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This world has made progress, there's no question there,
Bil l I vow and I "vum" and I solemnly swear,
Thai in one thin;: al least it gets worse every year—
And it's mighty important—I mean Christmas cheer.

When 1 was a youngster (I 'm past eighty-three)
J'a didn ' t send down to the store for a tree.
He sharpened his axe and he lit for the woods
And I'll tell you right Hal, hoys, he brought back the goods.

He'd shoot a wild turkey or sometimes a deer
The day before Christmas with never a fear
Thai maybe the butcher had boosted the price
Due to shorlage of help or of coal or of ice.

And Ma she'd make pudding and cakes and pies
That would melt in your mouth. For a l i t t l e surprise
She'd fix hal ls of popcorn, some red and some white,
To siring on the tree when our eyes were shut l i g h t .

And we had a real fire-place to hang up our socks-
ll would hold four-foot logs and was laid up wi th rocks.
And we could crack walnuts and hickory nuts there
With a dog by our side and nobody would care.

Then we'd c l i m b lo the a t l i c and get into bed,
W i t h the snow d r i f t i n g down through the cracks overhead:
We'd wake in the morning—hop out in the snow.
Crab an a r m f u l of clothes and away we would go

To look al our presents before the warm bla/.e
That roared up the chimney—ah. those were the days!
Yes, there's one t h i n g I'm sure, getting scarcer each year
\nd I miss i t I te l l you- that old Christmas cheer.

—C. IVf. Cobb.



Loading screenings In In' e/crated lo bunkers.

NO W H E E L S W O U L D T U R N IN

O U R P L A N T W I T H O U T

liy J. C. Kuhns. Patter Engineer

Few realize, even those who work here, what
an important factor coal is in the manufacture
of our products. Our process is highly mecha-
nized, and the application of human energy
is chiefly directing and controlling mechanical
forces and heat. Practically every step in all
parts of our plant involves the application of
power or heat, or both. Seldom does an opera-
tor, as he starts a pump, fan, mill or conveyor,
or turns a steam or water valve, realize how
helpless he would be except for the coal burn-
ing fiercely in the boilers. The source of all
of the energy from our motors, compressed air
and steam, comes out of the coal cars we see
being switched into our railroad yards.

When operating no rma l ly we will burn from

COAL.
600 to 800 tons of coal per day, which, in a
year, means in the neighborhood of 200,000
tons. Our maximum annual consumption was
over 255,000 tons in 1927 and the minimum was
185,000 tons in 1932. These figures do not
include coal burned in the feed house dryers,
the bone kilns and miscellaneous which add
considerable to the above.

no hand work
W i t h the boilers demanding about fifteen

carloads daily it is obvious that this cannot be
handled wi th a scoop. The handling of coal

The poem and illustration on the opposite page are reproductions of the ones used in a
similar position in the Staley Journal for December J925—just ten years ago. The poem was
written by our purchasing agent, C. M. C.obb, who has continued to purchase but gradually
stopped uriting poems, much to the disappointment of his large audience in the Staley Journal.
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i tself is as highly mechanized as the rest of the
plant. Coal coming in cars may go directly
to the coal dock to be elevated to the bunkers
or it may be unloaded to storage. The storage
pile serves to protect us from irregularities of
shipments and also serves as a reserve in case
of emergency.

For some years we have held an emergency
storage of about 18,000 tons of egg and nut
coal on the ground to protect our operations
in case of a serious interruption of our coal
supply. Egg and nut, although considerably
more expensive than the low grade screenings
we normally burn, are used for this reserve
because they do not catch fire in storage as do

screenings. Contrary to the popular belief,
coal does not deteriorate very much in storage
unless it heats. There is considerable disin-
tegration but little loss of heat content.

Screenings are held in storage as short a
time as possible on account of their tendency
to ignite from spontaneous combustion.

photographs
The first photograph shows screenings being

picked up from the storage pile by a locomo-
tive crane and loaded into a car which will be
taken to the coal dock to be elevated to the
bunkers.

The next photograph was taken at the coal
dock and shows a car being unloaded. Coal

Unloading coal from a hopper bottom car. The crusher sheds and belt leading up to the bunkers.
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The bell ichich carries the coal.

cumin;! in fur immediate use is preferred in
hopper hotloin cars which can he dumped
easily into the hopper buil t below the track.
Flat bottom dumps are also used, but a car
which cannot be dumped can be unloaded by
the electric crane as shown in this picture. This
same crane at the other end of overhead track
picks cinders from the deep concrete pit, to
which they are pumped suspended in water.

Toward the right beyond the car is visible
the transite covered crusher shed and inclined
belt to the coal bunkers. Belt conveyors elevate
the coal from the receiving hopper under the
track to the upper part of the crusher shed.
If the coal is nut , egg or mine run, it is passed
through the crusher to reduce it to stoker size.
If screenings, it by-passes the crusher. From
the crusher it is delivered to a belt conveyor
which carries it up the incline to the bunkers
over the boilers. These bunkers are suspended
over the firing aisle and extend the fu l l 360-
foot length of the boiler house.

direct delivery
The coal from the bell i- de l ivered in to each

bunker by means of a discharger which travels
on rails so that it can deliver at any point
a long the length of the bunkers.

This delivery from the belt is accomplished
by runn ing the belt in an inverted "S" turn
around two pulleys, thus throwing the coal
into a hopper which spouts down on each side
of the track to the blinkers.

Each bunker holds about 150 tons and each
of the sixteen boilers has its i n d i v i d u a l bunker.
as well as bunkers being provided for two addi-
t ional boilers not yet installed.

dampened

As the coal falls into the bunker a hose plays
a stream of water upon it so that the coal goes
to the boilers slightly dampened or "tempered."
\e some heat is lost in evaporating this
water, the dampened coal burns much more
uni formly and maintains a belter fuel bed in
the furnace so that more is gained than lost
through this tempering.

The last photograph shows the spout from
ihc bot tom of the bunker delivering coal to the
stoker hopper. From th is hopper the graveling
chain grate carries it into the furnace. Pres-
sure compartments under the grate blow air
through the grate links into and through the
seven-inch fuel bed and consume it during
the course of its travel so tha t only ash and
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Spout from the bunker delivering coal to the stoker hopper.

clinker fall off as the grate makes its turn at
the rear of the furnace.

some pulverized
The pulverized fuel furnaces which are not

shown are served similarly with a spout deliver-
ing to a feeder which serves a pulverizer. Each
pulverizer is equipped with an exhauster fan
which takes the coal dust,'as fine as flour, from
the mill with a stream of hot air and blows
the air and pulverized fuel through a burner
into the furnace where it burns almost like gas.

From this description ycm can see this coal
handling is highly mechanical. A few men at
the coal dock and one in the bunkers can send
the coal from a 50-ton car up in about twenty

minutes. Frequently sixteen cars are sent up
in an 8-hour day.

special qualities
Our coal is practically all screenings from

local and nearby mines, and is generally known
as Springfield district screenings. These screen-
ings are the fines removed from mine run,
leaving the nut, egg and lump to be marketed
chiefly as domestic fuel. These screenings natu-
rally contain more impurities than the larger
grades and the great amount of fine dust in
them makes them impractical to burn except
with modern stokers or pulverizers. However,
their comparatively low price makes the invest-
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merit in modern equipment well worth w h i l e '
to any large consumer.

The high ash content of this coal, together
with the clinkering nature of the ash, is also
q u i t e a problem. In our case, as has been
shown, the traveling chain grates overcome this
problem in the furnace, dropping the refuse
into the ash pit below. The daily removal of
one hundred to two hundred tons of cinders
used to be quite a problem, but for the past
seven years they have been handled speedily
by sluicing them, with high pressure jets of
water, from the ash pit to a trench in the boiler
house basement floor.

driven by jets
In th i s trench they are driven along by other

jets and discharged into a pit by the boiler
house. Here a heavy pump of the dredge type
lakes them, suspended in water, and pump-
them through a six-inch line into the cinder '
pit at the coal dock, to which reference has
previously been made. The cinders settle out
in this pit and the water overflows to waste.
It might be of interest to note here that the
water used in cinder flushing, the quantity of
which is considerable, has previously been used
in the steep water vacuum pan condensers and
is given this cinder flushing job on its way to
the sewer.

While there are possibly other interesting
details in the story of our use of coal I believe
this will be sufficient, with the thought that
possibly some time as you ride over some park
drives the black, hard, burned cinders which
came from here may remind you that part of
the coal which has done its duty at Staleys con-
tinues to serve a useful purpose on many d r ive -
and streets.

•

There is another wedding we have been hear-
ing about but we can't tell just now. Anyway
the bridegroom is one who has been threaten-
ing this step for a long time. Watch these
columns for fur ther announcements—or maybe
the daily papers of Decatur or Stoninglon will
beat us to it.

•

George Owens, relief elevator operator in
I he office building, has been seriously ill for
several weeks with pneumonia. He is in St.
Mary's hospital but callers have not been
encouraged.

I'Hyi' lirunsen left Decatur and the Staley
< mill/any in November, to make her home in
Wisconsin.

TO LIVE IN WISCONSIN
Faye Wheeler Brausen resigned her position

with the company in November and left for
Waunakee, Wis., where she will make her
home. Her husband, Pete Brausen, has been
there for some time, having taken over the
management of the tavern there formerly owned
by his father. Faye's mother, Mrs. Wheeler,
who has made her home here wi lh the Brausens,
also has gone to Waunakee.

Faye has been wi th the Staley company, at
various times, for fifteen years. She worked
with Mrs. Robb first in the sewing room. For
several years she worked in the print shop, but
for the last few years she has been in the
mail ing room. She has had charge of the
machines for making mailing plates, and
addressing envelopes, and supervision of the
many mai l ing lists in that department.

I want to express my sincere thanks to the
Staley Fellowship club for sending a nurse
to help us during my wife's long illness, and
for flowers sent at the t ime of her death. 1
also want to thank Mrs. May for her great
help and kindness and the following men who
assisted at the funeral: Ralph Smith, Ray
Wallace. Mont Leaser. Karl Richie, Glen
Catherwood and Charles ( iundi f f . In addition
1 wish to thank my fr iends in the refinery and
Rev. J. E. Tuechhoff.

JACOB LAPPIN.
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GIVES GOOD TALK ON

BEANS

Dr. Seulke. icho is an authority on soy beans,
fnin- a talk before business men and farmers
ithich was greatly appreciated and enjoyed.

Farmers and business men in and a l x u i i
I 'ottstown. Pa., are enthusiastic about the talk
Dr. K. J. Seulke made before a gathering in
tha t city in November. Dr. Seulke, field repre-
sentative in our feed department, spoke on
"The Romance of Soy Beans." Af te r the
formal t a lk the men asked questions and con-
t inued (lie discussion for more than an hour.
One man in the group said he had never re-
ceived so much authentic information abso-
lute ly free.

Dr. Seulke has an unusua l background of
teaching, practical farming and selling. He
knows soy beans thoroughly, and was able to
make bis ta lk of especial interest because he
told the men just the things they were most
interested in hearing. The talk was made at
a I 'ottstown Rotary club luncheon, with the
farmers of the community as guests.

•

Cecil Walker, credit manager, is recovering
from an illness which has kept him at home
for several weeks. He was ill for Mime t ime
w i t h pneumonia, but needed qu i te a time a f t e r
I hat for complete recovery.

SHE KNOWS JACK
Do wives really know the i r husband-:" VU"

should say t h a t Mrs. Jack Howley knows hers.
Jack has a punching bag in the basement and
works it quite hard at times. The other day
he got boiling mad at a man of his acquaintance
an . I was te l l ing his wife what he was going
In do. She listened in silence and later slipped
out. Later in the day when Jack went down
lo punish the punching bag he found t h i *
man's name lettered on it in chalk.

Mr. and Mrs. K c i l l i Talbott have named
ll ie i r son Thomas ke i l l i . l ie was born Sept.
26. The fa ther of the young man works with
ihe m i l l w r i g h t s in the plant.

George Walker, sales, spent most of No-
\ rniher recovering from an emergency a p p e n d i x
npr ru l ion .

Of more than usual interest is this pit-lure
ni Mrs. Dan Dayton unit her t n / i sons, for be-
fore her marriage, Mrs. Dayton it-as Dorothy
Schimanski irnd worked in the cashier's office.
Mr. Dtn'ton /.s a watchman nnd chairman of the
Plant Conference Hoard. The hoys lire Dannie
Lee anil William.
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S E V E R A L REGULATIONS A P P R O V E D

BY P L A N T

Several questions have been clarified and a
number of regulations have been approved
l>y the Plant Conference Board in the last
few weeks. The board has also approved the
rules and program of the Health and Safety
committee. All of these rules became effective
Oct. 29.

service rights
1. The company agrees that in accordance

with the provisions of this article, the em-
ployee having the greatest service rights
shall he given preference for promotion or
advantageous transfer and that the employee
having the greatest service rights shall be
given preference in the case of reduction
in force, demotion or disadvantageous trans-
fer.

2. Service rights shall be of two types: de-
partmental service rights and company serv-
ice rights. It is understood that depart-
mental service rights shall normally pre-
vail over company service rights wi th the
exception that company service rights may
be given preference when it is necessary
to prevent an injustice to either an em-
ployee or to the company.

3. ( a ) Departmental service rights shall date
from the time an employee entered the de-
partment.
( h i Company service rights shall date from
the time an employee last entered the com-
pany's service.
I c ) Neither departmental nor company
service rights shall be impaired by absence
from work resulting from sickness or acci-
dent and neither departmental nor com-
pany service rights shall be affected by a
lay-off on account of reduction in force
which does not extend more than two years.

1. In applying the principles of service rights,
consideration shall also be given to factors
such as merit, abi l i ty , t ra ining, previous
record and mental or physical adaptabi l i ty
for a job.
In making the decision as to whether or not

3OARD
these other factors shall outweigh service
rights it is agreed that in the event the
difference in these other factors is slight,
they will not prevail over service rights.
The management agrees that in making
service rights decisions it will apply the
principles expressed in this article in a
fair and equitable manner.

5. If in the case of any individual employee
the management shall decide that other
factors shall outweigh that of service rights,
the employee may appeal from the decision
of the management and follow the pro-
cedure established for the handling of
complaints as set forth in Part Two of the
Employees' Representation Plan.

6. This article shall become effective im-
mediately upon its adoption by the Plant
Conference Board and upon acceptance by
the management but it shall not be retro-
active.

work assignment to proper
mechanical departments

The mechanical superintendent shall assign
all work to the proper mechanical departments.

There shall be no clearly defined line or rules
covering jurisdiction of work between various
mechanical departments. It is the intention
herein set forth that all work of these depart-
ments is inter-related, and shall be carried
through wi th dispatch and with the fu l l cooper-
at ion of all departments involved so that the
final results will be harmoniously and efficiently
obtained.

Employees in Process Departments wil l not
be permitted to make repairs, excepting in an
emergency, wi thout permission from the
mechanical superintendent and the mechanical
foreman involved.

However, it is understood that in depart-
ments other than mechanical departments
where maintenance men are employed, these
departments w i l l be permitted to have their
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maintenance men continue making their own
repairs, but these maintenance men wi l l not
he permitted to do new mechanical work even
in these departments unless permission has
been obtained from the mechanical superin-
tendent and the mechanical foreman involved.

All mechanical repairs to be made by men
in departments other than mechanical depart-
ments will first be put on the foreman's work
sheet unless it is an emergency or unless per-
mission has already been given.

It is understood that employees in depart-
ments other than mechanical departments doing
some mechanical work shall have their rate
adjusted in accordance with work performed.

rights of extra board men sent
to bonus department

RESOLVKD, That after an employee, previ-
ously not on bonus, has worked more than 10
consecutive days on a bonus job, he shall either
be transferred to a regular number on that
bonus gang, or, if retained on that gang, shall
thereafter become a participant in the bonus
allowances.

Any employee who has accumulated at inter-
vals more than 20 days total time on a bonus
gang within a period of 3 months shall there-
after when used on that gang, become a partic-
ipant in bonus allowances.

Any employee who has formerly worked
regularly more than 30 consecutive working
days on any bonus gang shall thereafter, when
used on that gang, become a participant in
bonus allowances.

definition of the working week
A working week shall normally consist of

40 hours. If business conditions make neces-
sary more than 5 days production in any 7-day
period, a working week may be increased to
48 hours. Overtime rates shall not apply for
these extra hours an employee might work in
excess of 40 hours per week.

It is understood that an average maximum
of 40 hours per week shall prevail. For the
purposes of computing this average the year
shall begin January 1st and end December
31st, excepting if conditions permit an em-
ployee to work in excess of 40 hours in any
one week, and if such excess, or any part of
it, shall cause an employee's average to exceed
a maximum average of 40 hours per week;

and, further, if conditions should be such that
be does not suffer a loss of a number of hours
equal l» such excess w i t h i n the next succeed-
ing 9 weeks, then he shall be required to reduce
the excess hours during the tenth week follow-
ing their accumulat ion.

It is recommended that this rule be revised
periodically as business conditions and laws
make it desirable.

time allowed for reporting and
no work available

Regular employees required to report for
duty and sent home without work through no
fault of their own shall receive one hours' pay
at their regular rate unless they are notified not
to report for work at least eight hours in
advance.

However, if employees are on outside new
construction work or other outside work and
have been notified the night before not to
report for work if weather conditions are such
that they wil l not be permitted to carry on
ll ie i r duties, they w i l l not be compensated if
ihey report and are denied work.

rules and program of the health
and safety committee

The Health and Safety Committee of the
Plant Conference Board:

a. Shall be responsible for the Conference
Board's part in accident prevention in the
plant.

b. Shall in s t i tu t e such health and safety cam-
paigns as it deems necessary, and shall
cooperate with the Director of Safety in
the work of the committee.

c. Shall act in an advisory capacity to the
management making recommendations for
changes that will lessen any hazard.

(I. Shall recommend such actions or changes
as will improve the sanitary and safety con-
ditions of the plant.

e. Shall instruct the employees, by such means
and in such ways as the committee deems
necessary, in the proper handling and care
of sanitary and safety equipment.

The Plant shall be divided into Health and
Safety Zones as follows:
Zone No. 1—Packing House, Starch Grind.

16 and 17 Bldgs., Reclamation,
Garage, and Warehouse No. 2.
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Zone No. 2—Coal Dock, 5 & 10 Bldg., Tool
Room, Filter House, Old Table
House. BMg. No. 19.

Zone No. 3- -Store Room and Manufactur-
ing Offices, New Table House,
14 Bldg., Warehouse No. 1,
Mechanical Shops, Building 13,
Building 21, Administration
Building.

Zone No. 4—Feed Elevator, Feed House,
Oil House, Soy Flour Dept.

Zone No. 5—Corn Elevator, Mill & Steep
House, Tin Shop, Brick Mason
Dept., Boiler House, Power
Plant.

Zone No. 6—Engine Room, Soy Bean Ex-
peller & Drier Bldg., Soy Bean
Warehouse, Oil Refinery, Plant
"C", Pumping Station, Plant
"B", Scale House, Yard Houses.

The Health and Safety Committee shall
appoint subcommittees of two members each to
report upon the conditions of their respective
zones, and to council with the Director of
Safely on all lost-time or preventable acci-
dents, the cause and effect thereof, and the
prevention of similar accidents in the future.

The sub-committees, in their respective zones,
shal l make monthly inspections, investigating

sanitary and unsafe working conditions, and
shall submit reports and recommendations in
the committee proper.

•

Ed Smith and Jay Johnson had a long and
earnest conversation one day not long ago.
Ed was giving Jay some advice, all for his
own good. It seems that for some reason Jay
had called Ed a—well—prevaricator. So Ed
told Jay he really should be careful. Says he,
"Some day you will call someone that who is
not one, and he'll get mad at you."

•

One would hate to accuse Andy Percival of
taking advantage of that police badge he so
carefully displays, but it is known that he
tried to walk out of the soda fountain without
paying for his drink. We say tried, for no
one gets far with that stuff with Betty on the
job.

•

It seems that Ed Miller isn't satisfied with
the dial telephone system, but he has a scheme
in mind for improving it.

•

Marion Trow, personnel, took a week of her
vacation in November and attended opera in
Chicago.

A large display of packaged starch and soy bean products was put up by the Staley Sales
Corporation when the Decatur Association put on a corn and soy bean show in November.
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DECEMBER-10 YEARS AGO
These items appeared in the ST.M.K\L

for December, 1925.
•

Because of the rapid development of the
rayon industry, Howard File wrote an article
on its manufacture for the Jot R N A L . Staley's
were particularly interested because corn sugar
was one of the articles used in the manufactur-
ing process.

•

Announcement was made of the appearance
of a new Staley publication—"With the Grain"
—published monthly by the Staley Sales de-
partment, and edited by "Colonel Corn."

•

The Illini Club of Decatur had a party in
Staley club house with Harry Watson, Staley
chemist, as host. B. M. Shinn, chemist, and
¥. A. Wand, soy bean expert, were also mem-
bers of the club.

•

James Blades, Staley chemist, was the
speaker at the meeting of the Decatur Chemists
club.

Ruby Kiely had
coat.

decided not to buy a fur

Charlie Lawrence, boiler room, went bunting,
and came back wi th a black eye. He SAID
that he shot a pig and it kicked him!

•

Pauline Nolan, sales department, and Abie
Cable were married in November, in St.
Patrick's church. Pauline had been secretary
t» H. T. Morris. Blanche Longbons succeeded
her af ter her marriage.

•

Eldo Reidlinger and Hazel Overfield were
married in Monticello in September but an-
nounced it late in November.

to store his moior boat for the w i n t e r , bu t
was a bit slow in finding i t . Nature beat him
to it, and the boat reposed on the bottom of
the lake all winter.

At a party where the guests were asked to
write lists of slang expressions, Mrs. Edna
Foster could think of only six. Mrs. Mary
Facius had sixty on her list.

Mrs. Miriam Kent was a new member of the
employment office staff. She had worked for
the company several years before, when she
was Miriam Eldridge.

•

Lyla North resigned from the sales depart-
ment to go to California where she and her
mother planned to live.

Eddie Lahniers was planning to buy a screen
to shut off the wintry blasts. Ruby and
Marguerite both like fresh air and their desks
were close to his.

•

Mrs. Claire McLean was working in the
sales office.

•

Arthur Long was playing football on the
Millikin team and expected to play on the
varsi ty basketball team also. The preceding
season he had been captain of the baseball
team. He was a junior in the university.

Staley men staged a big rabbit hunt , fol-
lowed by a rabbit dinner in the club house.
Walter Grant, Charley Ellis and George
Leonard stayed home the day of the hunt and
as the hunters returned with the rabbits this
trio cleaned them and put them on ice.

Dorsey Gragg and Bernard Walker, audit ing
department, were married in St. Thomas
church, November 10.

Cecil Walker was looking for a safe place

Larry Yunker was arrested for speeding,
Louis Brand for parking too long, and Doug
Wil l iams was almost arrested for bootlegging.
He was saved by a friend who said that Doug
could never get enough for his own use. let
alone enough to sell.
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On the day after Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weiss will celebrate their sixty-first wedding
anniversary. Both are in excellent health, perfectly capable of taking care of their many duties,
mid both hate important work to do. Joe is foreman of our painters and works every day, right
along with his men. Mrs. Weiss does all her oii'n work, and takes an active part in the work of
the English Lutheran church. Both were born in Pennsylvania in the "Dutch" district and they
were married there but have lived in Decatur for fifty years.

MAILING ROOM PARTY
Three mai l ing room fai thfuls were honored

in a parly given hy that department in No-
vember. The affair , a dinner, was given in
Nolte's Tea Room. Guests of honor were Mrs.
Faye Brausen, Mrs. Gordon Winchester and
Hershel Majors.

For Faye it was a farewell party, for she left
a few days later for her new home in Wis-
consin. Audrey Winchester was being honored
because she had recently been married, and
Hershel Majors was honored for the same
reason. All three were given gifts by the
crowd.

•

Eloise Rice, in Bob Urfer's office, has turned
I n t o a clock watcher but no one seems to mind.
The reason is a t iny p la t inum wrist watch the
young lady, has been wearing since her birth-
day in November. She SAYS her parents gave
il lo her.

•

Burn To M i . and Mr*, \ i l h u i French, Nov.
14. a son, in Decalur and Maccm County hos-
p i t a l . Mr. French is a chemist in the research
laboratory.

UPROAR IN HOSPITAL
Henry Potrafka, never a quiet, retiring soul.

refuses to be submerged even when confined
to a hospital bed. A few weeks ago, whi le
recovering from an operation, he startled the
entire night staff of Decatur and Macon County
hospital by roll ing out of bed one night , h i t t ing
the floor wi th such a thud of his 180 pounds
that nurses and internes rushed from all parts
of the building l<» see what was causing the
earthquake.

Hank had really been quite seriously ill but
af ter a quick examinat ion showed that he was
none the worse for his tumble, hospital attend-
ants went i n t o gales of laughter. Because he
had been pampered considerably the few days
preceding that he fussed quite a bit at their
heartless mirth, but later decided he might as
well resume his ordinary a t t i t u d e toward life—
and laughed w i t h them.

•

I. .1. Cogerly. sh ipp ing inspector, was ill
fur -e\rral weeks ih is f a l l , hut is better now.

•

C. 1.. Walker, credit manager, was ill th rough
part of October and most of November.
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IN WHICH WE LAY OUT
SOME TRAFF IC SINNERS

"The driver who makes a left hand turn from
the right side of the street"—is the answer
I he majority of Staley automobile drivers gave
when asked what was their pet traffic peeve.
Decatur streets are not too wide, most of them
having been laid out before the days of auto-
mobile traffic, but all of them are wide enough
for left turn drivers to get to the center before
they reach their intersection.

Charles A. Fitch, sheet metal foreman, says
ihese fellows who turn left from the right curb
share honors in annoying him with the drivers
who turn right from the center of the street.
Each is equally annoying to him.

the loafer
Harry Lichtenberger, manufac tur ing depart-

ment office, also has those two offenders at the
head of his list, but he added another. It is
the driver who loafs at ten miles an hour or
less, down the center of a boulevard. Harry
is no speed hound, as he assures us and as his
friends know, but he uses through streets for
the purpose for which they were intended—to
make t ime at a safe speed of 25 or 30 miles
an hour. He feels that loafers out for a stroll
in their cars should take side streets.

Henry Trent, of 17 building, has rather the
same objection, although he feels particularly
strongly about the drivers who are dashing
down the street and then suddenly slow down,
generally, he says, right in front of him. He
also expresses a strong dislike for drivers who
seem unable or not interested in staying on
their own side of the street.

he who darts out
Howard File, chief chemist, cherishes no

affection for the driver who, seemingly parked
permanently by the curb, starts up suddenly
and draws out just in front of him. Such
drivers he puts in a class with those who turn,
across traffic, directly in front of him.

George Leonard and W. C. Reynolds, fire
chief and safety director, both would ban the
drivers who signal, hut do not turn the way

their signals indicate they are turning. Mr.
Iteynolds says he used to think only women
drivers signaled for a left hand turn, and then
turned right, but he has decided recently that
men offend as often. Parenthetically we add
just here that the editorial motor lost a front
bumper once because the man in front of us
signaled for a right turn, drew off to the
right side of the road, then made a sharp left
turn.

W. H. Broadbear, electrical foreman, and
Charles Butler, 17 building, say if people would
just signal they would enjoy driving more.
Both men would prefer to have the signals
correct but any signal, to let the fellow behind
know a change of direction is contemplated
would ease things a bit for them, they feel.

as to brakes—
Says John C. Kuhns, power engineer, the

person who drives a car without adequate
brakes should be made to walk home. There
are fewer real traffic hazards, he thinks, than
cars which cannot be stopped right now. He
thinks that the driver who is too careless to
have his brakes properly adjusted is much too
careless to be trusted in traffic. Also, he says,
that if a driver cannot afford to pay for having
his brakes adjusted it is altogether probable
that he cannot pay for any damages he may do
to others' property because of this defect
in his car.

These few faults of drivers do not by any
means complete the list of traffic offenses, as
each of these drivers pointed out. Unlisted
were the drivers who cut in and out of the
thickest of city traffic, those who cut too-sharp
corners, those who threaten to stop several
times in a block but never make it, those who
ignore boulevard stops and those who have
decided fifty or sixty miles an hour through
city traffic is all right for them to drive.
Maybe you are not guilty of any of these
sins, but just to be sure, watch yourself on
your next t r ip through town.
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There is a ua\ signal and a plan- to have your car, ichen \nu n-ant In Hun nr stop. The
Slate of Illinois approves these methods. At top, signalling for a right turn, with car near right
curb; center, signalling for a left turn with car near center of road; bottom, signal fur stop icith
car in center lane.
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IN PARADE
When llie Armistice Day parade marched

down llie street, Nila Wisher, pr in t shop, was
nn hand to see it. The chief reason was tha t
her youngest son. Bohhy. was acting as drum
major that night for the Roosevelt Junior
High school hand. While Bohhy has played in
I he hand ever since he has been in that school
he had never been drum major. He strutted
and tossed the baton in a thoroughly pro-
fessional manner.

B i l l I leer doesn't want to brag, of course,
hul he never misses a chance to tell folks tha t
his granddaughter is only eight months old
and she is walking.

Two Jewish business men were r iding home
from their stores on the street car. Side by
side they sat, both looking worried and both
remaining silent. Finally one heaved a deep
sigh. The other studied him for a moment and
then said in an annoyed tone: "You're telling
me?"

Christmas Parody
I do not t h i n k I'll ever be
Much help around a Christmas tree,
A smiling tree that gaily gleams.
Whose fr iendly rafters kiss the beams.
When I festoon the tree wi th spangles
I usher in domestic wrangles.
I yearn to show where things should go,
But I'm, alas, malapropos.
I'm like the funny circus clown:
What others hang up I knock down.
Poems are made by fools like me.
But only wives can tr im a tree.

- Arthur L. I.i/iiiitiit/i.
•

They say in the p lant tha t Charles Koshii iski
is the only quiet member of that fami ly and
even he bursts for th when politics come up
for discussion.

•

Bert Doore drove to town one evening and
felt pretty swell un t i l he drove home and found
tha t all the l ime he had been gone a chicken
from his own barn yard had been riding
around on the running board of the car.

ptg Cfjrtetmas; $lanneb
If you are somewhere between the age range of 2 to 18

years, and you have a parent working at Staley's get all set
for the big annual Christmas party. Plans are not all complete
but the party is assured.

It will be a movie party — that much is sure.
It will be in the Alhambra theater and —
It will be the afternoon of Monday December 23.
Probably the plan followed last year will be followed this

year. Tickets will be given each employe for his children, and
for one adult in the family, in case there are small children
who cannot go alone.

Naturally there will be a special Christmas treat for the
young guests, to be given them as they leave the theater.

For later plans and developments watch bulletins and
announcements to be sent out before the big day. Tickets
will be distributed by the foremen.
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The Stale) company has recently welcomed these gentlemen In its family in Alien. Repre-
senting the firm oj A. Moosa Mahomed Ailenicalla & Company of Humility they are A. Moosa
Mahomed Adenwalla, an the left, in the center he is shown with his younger brother, anil on the
right is A, Moosa Mahomeil ttokahtirawallii oj Aden. The company is a large anil important firm,
rery ifclf knoii'n in Atlen anil the Stalev company is ire// pleased with this association.

Duggan-Rollins
Mary Duggan and Roy Rollins were married

in the parish house of St. Patrick's church
Thangggiving morning at 9 o'clock. The at-
tendants were the bride's sister, Margaret, and
her brother. James J. Duggan. The bride wore
a gown of wine color wi th accessories to match.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Duggan and for the last few years
has been teaching in the Oakland school, in
Decalur. She was graduated from James Mi l l i -
kin university and is a member of Zeta Tail
Alpha. Mr. Rollins is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Rollins. He also was graduated from
M i l l i k i n . where he is a member of Tail Kappa
Epsilon. He has been in our personnel office
ever since graduation.

They have taken an apartment at 340 South
Monroe street.

•

Not long ago when Turkey Grant was having
a day off Joe Pygman had reason to call him
at home. Turkey answered the phone saying
"Scale House." It is easily explained, says
Turkey. He always has his business on his
mind even at home on bis day off.

Gertrude Heberl. sales, had her tonsils out
in November, and then took a few days at her
home in Assumption to recuperate.

Gorman-Higdon
Sara Gorman and Kenneth Higdon were

married in St. James Catholic church Satur-
day morning, Nov. 23. The ceremony was per-
formed at 6 o'clock by Rev. F. J. Ostendorf.
The bride, in a brown frock, had her sister
Lenore as her maid of honor. Her brother.
John Gorman, was best man.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Anna Gor-
man. She has been employed as stenographer
in our sales department for several years and
plans to cont inue her work here. The bride-
groom also works for the company, in the
accounting department. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Higdon. of Decatur.

Following; the ceremony there was a wedding
breakfast at Lull's, and later the young couple
left for Chicago for a few days. They are now
keeping house in an apartment at 455 West
Eldorado street.

•

.1. T. Van Hook, who u n t i l recently worked
in the laboratory, is now in Cal i fornia w i t h his
uncle and having a grand time. Recently he
wrote that while he hadn't seen everything
of interest on the west coast yet, he was going
to try to do so.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Ballance, Nov.
15, in a hospital in Springfield, a son. Mr.
Ballance works in 16 bui ld ing.
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C R E D I T U N I O N U P

MAXIMUM
Slaley Credit Union share holders may now

hold $1,500 in stock instead of the $1,000 which
has formerly heen the maximum for any one
member. This ruling was changed a short time
ago after a great many members had asked
that they be allowed to buy more than their
thousand dollars worth of shares.

The Credit Union statement for the month
of October. 1935, is given here:

Trial Balance
Debits Credits

Balance sheet accounts
Cash $ 6,287.25
Bonds 3,510.57
Loans 129,952.55
Shares $108,548.58
Notes payable 19,000.00
Entrance fees 22.00
Reserve fund 3,417.47
Undivided earnings .. 1,365.45

Profit and loss accounts
Interest 8,370.12
Expense 988.82
Check tax 1.68
Misc. Income 13.89

Grand total--
all accounts ....$140,739.19 $140,739.19

Members—1,437 Borrowers—1,086

Gloria Ann Owens teas just a year old when
this picture was taken a jew weeks ago. Her
father is Lewis Owens who works in the
merco building.

Mrs. Merle Finson and her small daughter
posed for this picture when Ann Marlene was
17 days old. The young lady was born Sept.
ll>. HIT father works in the soy bean depart-
ment.

WALKING vs. RIDING
With a long string of reasons to sustain them

in their stand, Roy Hartman and Lynn Davis
consistently refused to ride horses at the field
trials held in the hunt ing country about fifty
miles south of Decatur one Sunday in No-
vember. They even started to follow the dogs
on foot but that got too hard and the boys
went back to their cars.

Ted Threlfall and Ray Scherer, on the other
hand, hopped up on the first horses and
galloped all over the fields all day. Ray says
gallop is the correct word to use in speaking
of the way his horse got over the ground, but
Ray stuck to the saddle. The surprising thing
is that both Ray and Ted were at the plant
the next day, seemingly all right. Roy and
Lynn were rather tired, but they said that was
n n l l i l n g to what they woidd have been had
they ridden.

T. J. Gogerty, shipping inspector, returned
to work late in November after having been ill
for several weeks.
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Espie York and Otto Grolla were married
two weeks be/ore they announced the fact to

friends.

YORK-CROLLA
Espie York and Otto Grolla were married

in Pekin Oct. 19, the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. Mr. Ross of the Lutheran
church. Both young people have been with
the Staley company for several years and are
well known about the plant. Mrs. York formerly
worked in the tray room but has been in the
new packing house ever since it was built.
Mr. Grolla is an electrician.

They have taken a house on a small acreage
near Forsythe, and drive back and forth to
work.

•

Since Charley Long has acquired a sewing
machine his friends are wondering if he is
planning to make new robes for the choir.
Charley is an ardent member of St. Peter's
A. M. E. church, and sings in the choir, so
il might be possible.

•

Elizabeth Mizeur, plant cafeteria, was ill
with influenza for two weeks in November.
While she was away from work Ortha Bowers
took her place.

•

Cornelius Furman, drafting, was in Decatur
and Macon County hospital late in November,
undergoing an operation.

Night Before Christmas—1935
Twas llie n igh t I tpforr Christmas, and all

through the hmisr nut a rrealmv was s t i r r ing ,
w i t h the exception of -

Father who wants to know what happened
In the Christmas tree stand when he put it
away last year;

Mother—who is trying to answer the tele-
phone and father at the same time;

Norman (aged 3)—who is calling from the
crib and wishing to be informed if that noise
he hears is Santa Claus;

An Expressman (aged 150 by the way he
feels)—who is delivering a rocking horse at
the side door;

Aunt Agnes—who has just dropped the
l ibrary table drawer seeking a pencil to sign
the receipt;

Grandma—who can't remember what she did
with the Bedtime Stories she bought for Nor-
man's stocking and who wanders about like
Lady Macbeth;

Annabelle (aged 16)—who skips endlessly
and wants to know if they can't unpack the
new phonograph tonight instead of tomorrow,
so she can ask some of the boys in to dance
while father trims the tree;

A Deliveryman—who sounds like a troop of
cavalry in the front vestibule and who is with
difficulty convinced that he has the wrong
house;

Nora (the maid)—who has just dropped a
plate in the kitchen;

Jack (aged 14)—who blows out a fuse while
monkeying with the lights for the Christmas
trees and throws the whole house in darkness;

Radio Loud Speaker — which announces,
"Christmas carol, God Rest You Merry Gen-
tlemen, Let Nothing You Dismay," broadcast
from Station D.I.N.

Charles and Virginia Campbell are luckier
than many of their friends for they live in the
rountry and have a live pony to play with.
Their father is Clyde Campbell, of the oil re-
finery.
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SYMBOLIC FORMS AND AG
s~~*

4 zary Chris
When you sigh for a good old-fashioned

(Christmas, i h ink again. The kind which most
of us have hazily in mind when we make such
a wish—a mingl ing of early English, old Ger-
man, pre- and early-Victorian w i t h some of our
own childhood customs—would he a terrible
drain on consti tut ion and modern household
budget. In the days before that te r r i fy ing
word was so commonly used, meals were
planned for hearty appetites and the Christmas
holiday was the high feasting point of the
year.

As early as the eleventh century there was
great feasting at the Yule season in England.
There is no doubt that the custom was carried
over from the days when the people were ar-
dent and whole-hearted pagans, and celebrated
all church feasts joyously. When they gradu-
ally changed over to Christianity they still- -
for the most part—kept this joyous note in
their celebrations of church festivals.

food important
When one goes back over the years of these

Christmas celebration feasts in early England
he does not wonder that the British are still
a sturdy people. They had to be sturdy to sur-
vive the quantities and masses of rich food
which must be consumed to properly celebrate
this Mass of Christ. It was the season of the
year when families gathered together—and
mere cake and wine was no proper food to
set before the group of loved ones.

Writers have long loved to dwell on these
English Christinas feasts--the boar's head, pot-
tage, minc'd pye—dishes which sound strange
to the modern ear and doubtless would taste
stranger to the modern taste. Meat always
played an important part in these Ytiletide
feasts, for our English ancestors were f rankly
not vegetarians.

the boar's head
Early in the history of the Chris t ian church

in England, so early tha t the origin of the

C5,'HIS Chnstm
The burdens of

With gladsome sh
A-spreading of

On other days list
Of sighers, if y,

This is a time to n
Of joy the worli

Forget the fears o
Forget all thoug

Ye who did stray j
Non> turn ye fa*

This Christmas d<\ burdens of

With gladsome sh
A-spreading of

custom is lost in a misty past, the Christmas
feast was always officially opened when the
chief cook or some other important person of
the household carried in aloft the green-
bedecked boar's head. One writer suggests
tha t the bringing in of the pig's head was
symbolic of the renunciation of heathenism.
These early English Christians ate the animal
which their heathen ancestors had sworn by.

While these early English lovers of food
were not particularly famous for their deco-
rative cookery, many of their Christmas tables
were decked out with gaudy peacocks. Skinned
before they were roasted, these birds were
stuffed with spices and sweet herbs and, when
cooked to a turn, slipped into their own coat
of feathers and borne in stately procession to
the banquet table. It must have been for their
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iE OLD CUSTOMS PLANNED

tmas redsts
las day let's lay away
f the year,
hout let's go about
good cheer.

' to the lays
ie will,
nake a rhyme
\d to fill,
of yesteryears,
ght of doubt,
from joy away,
ice about.
Ji let's lay away
llhe year,

t ut let's go about,
ood cheer.

beauty that they were so served, for even cooks
of that day pronounced them rather dry.

dined for hours
When a dinner lasted from three in the after-

noon unti l midnight, as we are told these
Christmas feasts often did, the menu had to be
all inclusive—and probably freely spaced with
l iqu ids served at intervals. The boar's head
and the peacock might be served to satisfy
custom and a love of beauty, but when the
real business of eating began other birds and
meat were brought on. Listed in this group
are swans, cranes, herons, partridges plover,
wood-duck, snipe, larks, salmon, venison,
ducks, pigeons and of course beef, mutton
and swine. England s t i l l likes its roast of
beef—particularly if it has been hung for sev-
eral days—for its holiday feasts.

DECEMBER, 19S5

One writer tells us that potatoes, which were
introduced into England in the sixteenth cen-
tury, were not warmly welcomed to English
lables. A recipe of the early eighteenth cen-
tury might explain why. The proper way to
serve them, according to this recipe, was to
boil and blanch them, and then season wi th
spices, pepper, dales and lemon and cover wi th
a pastry containing: butter and sugar.

lots of sweets
But while vegetables did not play an impor-

t a n t part in these feasts sweets did—particu-
lar ly p lum puddings and mince pies, in their
earliest forms. Furmety of the fifteenth cen-
t u r y is probably the earliest form of plum
pudding, but some wise cooks with imagina-
tions must have worked on it through the cen-
turies . In its early form it was a thick fluid
of boiled wheat, strained and reboiled with
broth or mi lk and eggs. Perhaps it was be-
cause it was such a terrible mess that cooks
added first one th ing and then another in an
effort to make it more appetizing. At any rale,
it passed through various fluid stages, year
after year get t ing firmer and firmer as more
eggs, then spices and fruit were added. The
resul t ing English plum pudding is acknowl-
edged supreme in its field of holiday sweets.

symbolic pies
Mince pies, which were once made in the

form of the Christ Child's cradle, were literally
minced meat in their original form. The rich
spices and fruits later added were symbolic of
the gifts of the Wise Men.

These feasts in early-and-merry-England
were not prepared and spread for the lords and
their famil ies and friends only. "Feed thy poor
neighbor" was the motto of the time and the
poor neighbor was not at all backward about
t ak ing advantage of the custom. One writer of
an early day records that he always kept cold
beef, mince pie and beer in readiness for his
lenanls and less for tunate neighbors.
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Christmas Again

Almost before you have yourself
squared away for winter, Christmas will
be here. The season which, as children,
we thought never would arrive, now
seems to jump at us from just behind
autumn. And it is not its early approach
we regret as much as the attitude so many
folks take toward the holiday.

Christmas is still the high point in
the church year, and except for what we
have made it ourselves, is one of the
finest symbols in the Christian world.
The fault is within ourselves if it is a
time of heavy expense and boresome
gatherings.

Buried under all our modern manners
is the same old Christmas spirit just
waiting to be enjoyed. We can still plan
for it in advance, make it a day for
enjoying our home and the friends for
whom we really care most, give joy and
pleasure instead of thoughtless and ex-
pensive gifts—and in the end find that
we really like the season, after all.

Worldly Goods
Abraham Lincoln, who started from

below scratch, if there is such a position
in this economic world, built for him-
self the highest position in this country,
and accumulated a fair estate. He was
not given to handing out high-sounding
advice, but occasionally he did give voice

to his ideas. On acquiring worldly goods
he said:

"Property is the fruit of labor; prop-
erty is desirable, it is a positive good in
the world. That some should be rich,
shows that others may become rich, and
hence is just encouragement to independ-
ence and enterprise. Let not him who is
houseless pull down the house of an-
other, but let him labor diligently and
build one for himself, thus by example
assuring that his own shall be safe from
violence when built."

•
Bad Habits

In listing traits which he finds make
people detestable, a writer included this
—being caught at making fun of people
behind their backs. Perhaps women are
most often guilty of this trait but men
need not feel too superior. Quite often
one of the stronger sex feels the urge,
and yields to it, to make rather cutting
remarks about a fellowman.

One of the chief reasons why this is
such a detestable thing to do is that it
is a bad habit which grows easily. With-
out any effort at all most of us can think
of a lot of cutting things we can say
about most people. It takes much more
effort to hold them back.

Incidentally these cutting things said
behind people's backs have a way of get-
ting around to the subject of the remark.
It is such little remarks which start long
fusses and big wars.
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Outside Yourself
What do you think your comments

would he if you could stand hack and
watch yourself go by? How do you
suppose you would feel if you saw your-
self coming and knew you had to listen
to your conversation for a while?

If one could stop occasionally and
think of himself as he instead of I—if
one could see flaws in his looks, manners
and disposition as he does in others,
what a change he could make in himself.
If some of us who are so self-satisfied
with our looks and conversation could
see and hear ourselves as our friends
see and hear us, what homely bores we
might find ourselves!

Why Not Read?
It may be a mistaken idea we have

been harboring all these years, but we
have always held that no one can ever
be lonely or really sunk to any great
degree in despair, if he can read. The
world is so full, so overflowing, with
books of all kinds, that one can always,
by the flip of a page, find himself in the
midst of any company in any clime.

The smart reader, it seems to us, is
the person who can suit his selection to
his mood. There are days when the
gloomy, bloody life of Mary Stuart only
tends to sink us deeper in our own
gloom. There are other times when the
wit of Wodehouse or Cobb only adds to
our restlessness. When those gloomy
days come, if we are really smart, we
hunt some favorite who amuses. When
the restless days predominate we can
always find a gentle author who makes
us smile without poking us in the ribs
to make us laugh.

Our own experience has taught us to
keep several things going at once. Three
or even four books, of widely vary ing
types, always handy, mean lhal any
mood can be satisfied by simply picking
up the right book.

Important Jobs
If you can't make a go of the job

you have, the chances are that you never
will be extremely successful in any job.
The ideal situation is for every man and
woman to have the job he likes so well
that he will make an outstanding suc-
cess in it. However, the ideal situation
seldom exists, and probably it is a very
good thing for most of us that it does
not. There seems little doubt but what
it is better for us that we take what jobs
we can get and work so hard at making
them a success that we get to like them.

It is the all-too-prevalent feeling that
one's job is not important enough for
him which accounts for a great deal of
the unhappiness of many individuals.
No job is actually unimportant and
practically any job can be made inter-
esting. And incidentally the more in-
terested one becomes in his job the less
concerned he is about its importance.
He and it are important then, and are
no longer concerned about what estimate
the rest of the world puts on them.

Mr. Gabriel Parsons .. . mistook rude-
ness for honesty, and abrupt bluntness
for an open and candid manner; many
besides Gabriel mistake bluntness for
sincerity.—"Sketches by Boz."

It is possible to be learned and not
have any sense.—William Lyon Phelps.
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The Lubricators are bowling in the Departmental League this ifinter. On the team are
lienny Gamble, E. Hinton, Norman Lents, I tn/e Roberts unit Gene Roberts.

SENIOR
BOWLING LEAGUE

Team Won Lost Pet. Aver. H.G.
Laboratory 22 11 .667 868 996
A u d i t i n g 21 12 .636 858 933
Syrup Shipping 18 15 .545 854 956
Executives 15 18 .455 864 1075
Pipe Gang 15 18 .455 833 961
Yard Gang 14 19 .424 844 959
Credit Dept 14 19 .424 842 974
Traffic Depl 13 20 .394 836 987

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name Team Games Pins \MT. H.G.

R. Woodworth Yard 33 6252 189 254
C.Walker Credit 21 3973 189 236
N. Smith Syrup-S. 32 5896 184 237
A. Lukey Executives 29 5300 183 236
G. Garrett Executives 33 6011 182 232
F. Despres Auditing 33 5995 182 226
H.Lents Auditing 33 5879 178 223
W. Stewart Laboratory 33 5874 178 222
A. Trierweiler Laboratory 33 5872 178 243
J. Hanson Audit ing 33 5820 176 231

High Team Series High Individual Series
Executives 2881 A. Lnkey
Traffic 2809 R. Woodworth
Pipe Gang 2784 H. Potrafka
Laboratory 2727 W. Stewart
Audit ing 2683 N. Smith

High Team Came
Executives 1075
Laboratory 996
Traffic 987
Credit Dept 974
Pipe Gang 961

High Individual Came
R. Woodworth
R. Alverson
H. Potrafka
R. Whitsi t t
A. Trierweiler

.647

.638

.629

.629

.628

.254

.246

.244

.244

.243
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Departmental Bowling League
STANDINGS

Team
Electricians
Pipefitters .
M i l l w r i g h t s
Lubricators
Tinners ...
Leftovers ..
Sheetmetal
Office

Won
..20
..19
..18
..17
..16
..16
..14
..12

13
14
15
16
17
17
19
21

Pel. \vg.
606
576
545
515
485
485
424
364

798
802
801
751
822
775
820
794

937
971
953
887
934
896
944
903

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES
Lubricators

G. Roberts
V. Roberts
Moore
K. I l i n l o n
Gamble
Woofers
Lents

Millwrights
Stimmel
B. Grant
Meinerl
O. Hinton
F. Ryan

.135
157
147
100
149
143
161

,154
160
166
161

. 153

Leftovers
Wining*
Grain
Baker
I' inson
R. Rvan
Gray

Tinners
R. Koshinski . . .
Hanson
Coulson
Craig
I'iper

157
111
150

,15?
136
1?4

.184
175
167
164
155

Neal .159 Smith 139

Office
Despres 179
Dash 135
Si-liuli/. 161
Buzzard 145
Ackerman 146
Soberer 156

Electricians
K. Koshinski 185
Schikowski 172
Lasbinski 162
Broadbear 137
Watk ins 153
Galloway 115

Men Hi-Came
Hanson 252
T. Grant 246
Goulson 236
Fitch-Ro/anski ..235

Team Hi-Game
Pipefitters 971
Mil lwr igh t s 953
Sheetmetal 944
Electricians 937

Sheetmetal
James 161
Rozanski 177
C. Fitch 166
Trowbridge 143
R. Fitch 161
Barter 162

Pipefitters
T. Grant 182
While 163
Lepiski 164
Roslek 160
Artze 154
Schlademan 129

Men Hi-Series
I l o i i U i m 651
R. Koshinski ....636
Rozanski 615
T. Grant 613

Team Hi-Series
Sheetmetal 2733
Tinners 2727
Electricians 2658
Pipefitters 2638

10 HIGH MEN
Name Team Games Pins

E. Koshinski Elec. 33 5097
R. Koshinski Tinn. 26 4772
T. Grant Pipe. 18 3281
Despres Off. 33 5914
Kozanski S.M. 27 4769
Hanson Tinn. 30 5240
Schikowski Elec. 33 5672
Coulson Tinn. 29 4833
C. Fitch S.M. 31 5150
Meinerl ..Mill. 21 3486

Avg.
185
184
182
179
177
175
172
167
166+4
166

H.G.
228
234
246
234
235
252
214
236
235
209

Tin- Tinners hare this leant in the Departmental holding league this u'inter. On the li'inii
are Al I'i/ier, Bus C.onhnn. Mn\ l-nuis Smith. Johnny Hanson anil Hoh Knshinslii.
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The men in the starch thipping office hud everything so spic and span one day recently they
wanted a picture taken. Then when ice made them more important than the office, they registered
disgust. Such modesty! Seated in the center is K. D. Sherman, in charge of the building, ami
on each side is a Seibert, Sam on the left of the picture, John on the right, both his able assist-
ants. Standing are the other faithfuls in the office—Forrest Marmor, Ralph Whitsitt, Murl
Shall, Jesse Tinch and Mark Beck. Eddie J<onergan, shipping inspector has a desk in the office,
iniil is notoriously camera shy.

FIRST ROUND OF BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Mun. 7:00 Century Wallpaper Cn. vs.
Nov. 18th 8:00 Camp Macon vs.
Wed. 7:00 Leonards Groceries vs.
Nov. 20th 8:00 Oakes Products Co. vs.
Mon. 7:00 I . S. Manufacturing Co. vs.
Nov. 25th 8:00 West Side Market vs.
Wed. 7:00 Paramount Bakeries vs.
Nov. 27lli 8:00 Staleys vs.
Mun. 7:00 Camp Macon vs.
Dec. 2nd 8:00 I . S. Manufacturing Co. vs.
Wed. 7:00 Oakes Products Co. vs.
Dec. 4th 8:00 West Side Market vs.
Mun. 7:00 West Side Market vs.
Dec. 9th 8:00 Oakes Products Co. vs.
Wed. 7:00 Century Wallpaper Co. vs.
Dec. l l t h 8:00 Staleys vs.
Mon. 7:00 Leonards Groceries vs.
Dec. 16th 8:00 Paramount Bakeries vs.
Wed. 7:00 U. S. Manufacturing Co. vs.
Dec. 18lh 8:00 Staleys vs.
Mon. 7:00 West Side Market vs.
Dec. 23rd 8:00 U. S. Manufacturing Co. vs.
Mon. 7:00 Paramount Bakeries vs.
Dec. 30lh 8:00 Leonards Groceries vs.
Mon. 7:00 Century Wallpaper Co. vs.
Jan. 6th 8:00 U. S. Manufacturing Co. vs.
Wed. 7:00 West Side Market vs.
Tan. 8lli. 8:00 Paramount Bakeries vs.

1. S. M a n u f a c t u r i n g Co.
West Side Market
Paramount Bakeries
Staleys
Camp Macon
Leonards Groceries
Oakes Products Co.
Century Wallpaper Co.
Leonards Groceries
Paramount Bakeries
Century Wallpaper Co.
Staleys
Paramount Bakeries
Camp Macon
Leonards Groceries
U. S. Manufacturing Co.
Oakes Products Co.
Century Wallpaper Co.
West Side Market
Camp Macon
Century Wallpaper Co.
Oakes Products Co.
("amp Macon
Staleys
Camp Macon
Leonards Groceries
Oakes Products Co.
Staleys
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The Sheet Metal team is boirling icith the Senior League this year. On the team arc
Johnny Kozanski, Ditight Jnmes, Ralph Fitch, Bill Barter, Charles Fitch and Russell Trowbridge.

B A S K E T B A L L READY

FOR BIG

SEASON
By Clyde Smith

The Staley Fellowship Club Basketball
Squad, picked from the combined Staley and
Junior Mechanic teams of last year, is work-
ing hard preparing for its appearance in the
Decatur Industrial League. The games this
year will be played at the Y.M.C.A. Annex
beginning November 18. Each team will play
seven games each round, and the winner of
Round 1, will play the winner of Round 2,
for the League title. In 1934 the Staley team
was champion, and will be out to repeat
this year.

The Staley fellows will be coached by Lester
"Leek" Ruthrauff . Thus far six practice games
have resulted in six victories for the club, and
it looks as if the team will have another suc-
cessful season. The players on the squad are:
Harold Becker, Bill Brumaster, Bus Coulson,
Jim Cozad, Max Craig, Wayne Jackson, Art
Long, Leo Martin. H. Shook, Morris Smith,
Clyde Smith.

Coach Ruthrauff is also President of the
League and with the other managers is busy

selecting Officials. This year quite a few good
officials have applied for the jobs, which should
assure the teams of competent refereeing.

The support of their loyal followers will be
greatly appreciated by the Staley players.

•

Two Scotchmen were watching a football
game; one had a bottle, the other had only a
thirst. The bottle-man was talking very largely
about his knowledge of the game and what a
fine player he was himself.

During the conversation he helped himself
very liberally to the contents of his bottle,
whereupon the thirsty one said: "Weel, I notice
ye're a fine dribbler, but ye're nae guid at
passing."—Grit.

•

It happened in a night club in Saratoga
Springs. A fellow was dancing all over every-
body else on the floor. Suddenly he bumped
into a young man. Growled the former: "Aw,
why doncha learn to dance?" The other said
nothing. He was Fred Astaire.—Variety.

•

A candidate for the police force was being
verbally examined. "If you were by yourself in
a police car and were pursued by a desperate
gang of criminals in another car doing 40 miles
an hour along a lonely road, what would you
do?" The candidate looked puzzled for a
moment. Then he replied: "Fifty." -Toronto
Globe.
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ANNUAL PARTY

Tommy MrKee, at IK months, is all set to
go riding. He is the son oj Mr. ant! Mrs. Otto
MrKee. His father works in the plant and his
mother, the former Eleanor Miller, formerly
worked in Mr. Vrfer's office.

In moonshine districts, where the whiskey
looks like water and is drunk like water,
strange ideas prevail as to what in tox ica t ion
really is. In a village one Sunday afternoon a
man lay in the broiling sun in the middle of
the road w i t h an empty bott le by his side.

"He's drunk; lock him up," the sheriff said.
But a woman interposed hastily.

"No, he ain't drunk." she said. "I jest seen
his fingers move."

•

' 'Waiter, these are very small oysters."
"Yes, sir."
"And they don't appear to be very fresh."
"Then it's lucky they're small, ain't it, sir?"

-Grit.
•

The golfer had lost his ball. and. not un-
na tu r a l l y , was inclined to be annoyed with his
caddie.

"Why the deuce didn't you watch where it
went?" he asked angrily.

"Well, sir." said the boy. '"it don't usually
go anywhere, and so it took me unprepared
like." Pearson's Weeklv I London I,

"I'm *OIT\ i p i i t e forgot your par ly the
other evening!"

"Oh. weren't you there?"- -Stray Stories.

Girls in the packing house were guest* of
I. R. Randle at his home at their annual wiener
roast in November. After the big supper in
the yard, the girls went into the house where
candy was served, and games were played. Mr.
Handle, who sells candy in the plant, entertains
l l i i > group of girls once each year.

Four good fellows, old friends, met after long
years in an Irish provincial town. They visited
an inn and had several drinks. Then all four
le f t for the railroad stat ion. On arrival at the
tra in , three of the four got in and the t ra in
pulled out. leaving the fou r th fel low standing
on the pla t form, laughing un t i l he was weak.

Stat ion Master: "What the devil are you
laughing at?"

Fourth Fellow: "Shure, they were supposed
to be seeing ME off."

•

'Arry 'Awkins ( j u s t over) : "Ow is it the
sky is so much clearer in Chicago than hit is
in Lunnon?"

Night Hawk: "Oh. we have skyscrapers in
Chicago."

•

"The Lincoln Highway has signs all along
warning the petters."

"What do the signs say?"
"Beware of soft shoulders."

Two old maids were in an insane asylum
for years, always kni t t ing and knitting.

"Gee," sighed Mayme one day. "I wish some
tall, handsome man would wind his arms
around me and squeeze me un t i l I gasp."

"Now you're talking sense," from Jayne.
" Y o u ' l l be out of here in a few days."

Question: "Dear Si: Tomorrow is my sweet-
heart's birthday, and I don't know what to give
him. He doesn't smoke, or drink, or play cards.
I'lease advise me.—Gertrude Swanson."

Answer: "Give him poison he's l»<i good to
live."

•

\Vhen \ i > u knock a t the door and l i n d h u l i l i y
home, then brother, sell something.
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WEDDING BELLS FOR JOE?

. l n - 1 now the i | u r - l i n n heard inosl o f t e n in
l l i i - p l an t i s "Mow soon do you t h i n k Joe
Kanarien is going In get married?" While Joe
j u s t smi les and say- n o t h i n g his cronies arc
convinced tha t he is all set for a matr imonial
sail and are trying to gel the particulars. He
isn't seen around his old haun ts much any more
and he has been seen wi th a most attractive
woman in his car.

•

"Who was that fat lady I saw you with the
other night?"

"That was no fat lady. Thai was me girl
f r iend! You see, I and me frail were dancing
in this dump when suddenly she passes out.
So I hollers, 'Air! Air! Give her air!' So what
happened! Some bloke from a service stat ion
comes running up and slips her thirty pounds."

English actor, playing poker wi th member
of a visiting U. S. colored orchestra: "I don't
know much about your bally poker, but I'll
wager you a pound."

"I doan know nuthin ' 'bout yo' money," said
ihe darky (wi th four aces), "but Ah sees yo'
poun' an' raises you a ton."

A farmer visited his son's college.
Watching students in a chemistry class, he

was told they were looking for a universal
solvent.

"'What's that?" asked the farmer.
"A l iquid tha t wil l dissolve anything."
"That's a great idea," agreed the farmer.

"When you find it, what are you going to keep
it in?"—Everbody's Weekly (London).

Mrs. Peck: "Henry, is there any difference
between a fort and a fortress?"

Henry: "I should imagine a fortress is harder
to silence."

•

Rannells: "I thought you said you always
have the last word with your wife? But I
notice that she orders you around the whole
time."

Morrison: "I do have the last word. Don't
you always hear me say, 'All right'?"

Around Atlanta, (in.. Robert ff'ulden I'hili/i
Jr., is very busy making friends, but that is no
task. His father, editor of Cotton, and his
mother, popularly knotcn as Billy, have a wide
circle which gladly welcomed him H'hen he teas
born last summer.

A Negro, applying for work, had a face
-o liullered that one might have been pardoned
for assuming that its owner had been run over
by a steam roller.

"Good heavens!" cried the foreman; "what
have you been doing to yourself?"

"Me? I ain't been doin' nothin' to myself."
explained the Negro. "It's lak dis. Yistiddy
I got into a kind of ahgyment with anothah
rullud man. an' one word led to anothah.

"Pretty soon I up an' hit at him wid my fist.
Well, seemed lak dat irri tated him. So he
split my lip, an' he blacked dis eye of mine, an'
den, to cap all, he knocked me down on my
stomach wid his feel . . . Honest I never did
git so sick of a man in all my life!"

•

Gaybiisch (2:00 a.m.) : "I have just taken
my last drink, Bessie!"

Wife: "Oh, have you? It must have resisted
you desperately, from your looks!"

When those experts settle the question as
to what becomes of the soul when it leaves the
body, they will confer an even greater boon
on humanity by turning their thoughts to
answer ing the pressing query, what becomes of
the golf balls that land in the rough?—Ohio
State Journal.
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MRS. JACOB LAPPIN

Mrs. ( l lara K. I.appin died in l l i « ' f a m i l y
Inl ine Nnv. 1 a f t e r a Inn;; illness. Burn in
Lovington in 1888 she and Jacob Lappin were
married in .Sull ivan in 1908. They had lived in
Decatur most of their married life. Mr. Lappin
works in the refinery.

Besides her husband Mrs. Lappin leaves
lliree children, Mrs. Helen Brix, Dorothy
Lappin, of Decatur and Kenneth Lappin of
Champaign. She also leaves her father, Albert
De Haven, and four sisters and two brothers,
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted in Decatur
w i t h burial in Graceland cemetery.

Sailor: "Did you keep the date wi th that
dame last n igh ty"

Marine: "Naw, I waited two hours for her
and she didn't show up, so I stood her up."

•

Recruit ing Officer: "Why don't you wipe
the mud off your shoes when you come in
here?"

Applicant (just in from the hills) : "What
shoes?"

•

Friend: "Did your husband help you fight
the burglars?"

Wife: "Yes, he went in the clothes closet
and prayed for my victory."

Nit : "Why does a woman get off the car
backwards?"

Wit: "So as to have the last word with the
conductor."

•

Two Scotchmen were brought into police
court for being drunk and disorderly. During
the hearing, the judge said: "Where is the
other man?"

"What other man, sir," said one of the
Scotchmen.

"Why the other man who paid for the
drinks."—Ex.

•

Judge: "Did the innocent bystander in the
fight go home in the interim?"

Witness: "No, he went home in the ambu-
lance."

,y
Meet the younger generation of Scherers.

Buddy, the youngest, has a formal name—
Eugene Frank but few people know it. His big
sister is Mary Louise. Their father is R. C.
Scherer, company secretary and auditor.

The local barber was not above suspicion
and already the minister had given him the
pledge for l ife three times within the year.
His hand was still suspiciously shaky as he
shaved his pastor and two or three minor gashes
were registered here and there.

"Ah, Donald," came the reprimand, "you
see what drink does to a man."

"I do that, your honor, I do that; it makes
the skin awful tender."

Teacher: "Sammy, give me a sentence con-
t a i n i n g the word 'anthracite.'"

Sammy (with a lisp) : "We had a big family
parly la tht week and you ought to have heard
my aunth rethile."

•

He: "See that man over there? He's a
bombastic mutt, a windjammer nonentity, a
false alarm, a hot-air shrimp, a—'

Woman: "Would you mind wr i t ing that down
for me?"

He: "Why so?"
Woman: "He's my husband, and I want to

use it on him some time."

Lady: "You would stand more chance of
gett ing a job if you would shave and make
yourself more presentable."

Tramp: "Yes, lady. I found that out years
ago."—Smith's Weekly.
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ME FIRE 104 THE

He: "My best friend. Phillips, lost his life's
savings by investing in wildcat mining stock."

She: "Oh, how interesting! I never knew
you had to mine for wildcats."

•

"I understand," said a young woman to
a in it her, "that at your church you are having
such small congregations. Is that so?"

"Yes," answered the other girl, "so small
tha t every time the rector says, 'Dearly Be-
loved.' you feel as if you had received a pro-
posal." -Lorain (Ohio) Journal.

•

And now we hear about the street car motor-
man, who, after clanging his bell irately behind
an obstinate coal truck for two blocks, finally
managed to get up alongside the driver, leaned
out his window, and just looked. The truck
driver brazenly asked, "Well?" Whereupon
the motorman said, "1 know what you are. f
just want to see what you look like."

•

Johnny: "What is a philosopher, father?"
Father: "A man with a good constitution,

position, and bank account."—Border Cities
Star.

A negro funeral once was attended by a
ventriloquist whose peculiar powers were not
known to the others present. Another negro
told what happened at the cemetery.

"Well, suh," he started, "when dey begins
to lowah Joe into de hole, he says, 'Lemme
down easy, boys!'"

"Did they go ahead and bury him?" asked
another man.

"How de world does I know?" came from
the first.

First Miner: "This butter is so strong it
could walk over and say 'hello' to the coffee."

Second Miner: "Yes, and the coffee is too
weak to answer."—Fritz-Cross Service.

"Do you smoke?"
"No."
"Do you drink?''
"No."
"Do you eat hay, then?"
"Of course not!"
"Gad! You're not a fil companion for man

or beast."

f leck: "What were you and your wife quar-
reling over?"

Peck: "Well, she said a certain woman was
beautiful and I made the mistake of agreeing
wi th her."

''D'you know, Mrs. 'Arris, I sometimes
wonder if me husband's grown lired of me."

"Whatever makes you say that, Mrs. "Iggs?"
"Well, 'e ain't been 'home for seven years.''

—London (Ont.) Advertiser.
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Fir>l Aid
Mav. than

REAL FIRST AID
neans more to uu r nurse, Lucihi
a k i n g care nf cut fingers and

-mashed hea Is. For instance, a quiet-voiced
messenger In y went lo her ihe other day wi th
a most inco ivenienl and embarrassing tear
in his nelher garments. She laid him out over
her desk and administered expert and greatly
appreciated first aid w i t h needle and thread.

Father (a Scotchman I: "Git yer jacket off.
young mon, and come wi' me."

Jock: "Yer no' goin' t' lick me, are ye,
father?"

Father: "I am tha. Dinna 1 tel l ye this morn-
ing that I'd settle wi' ye fer yer bad behavior?"

Jock: "Ay, but I thought it was only a joke,
l ike when ye te l t the grocer ye'cl settle wi' him."

SUPERINTENDENT ILL
.1. W. Morrison, assistant superintendent, i>

M i l l i l l in h i - home in Decalur. A l t h o u g h he
is s l i l l forced to spend all of his l ime in bed.
he sees a few \ i - i t c i r - .

Sambo had found a job for the week on a
railroad section gang and was taking leave of
his family, when his wife came to the door
and shouted. "Come back heah, Sam. You
hasn't cut a slick of wood fo' de stove—and
y o u ' l l be gone a week!"

The Negro turned and looked very much
aggrieved.

"Honey," he said in a tone of injured in-
nocence, "what's de mattah? You all talks as
though ah was takin ' de axe wi th me."

Wifey : "John, there's a burglar at the silver
and another in the pantry eating my pies. Get
up and call for help."

l l u b h v (at window) : "Police! Doctor!"

Manager (to c l e rk ) : "What are you doing
w i t h your foot on the desk?"

Clerk: "Economizing, sir. I lost my eraser
and I'm using my rubber heel."

YOU
WHEN

OOT HONTIN
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OF THE GARAGE,
1*4 THE DAKOTAS HUNTING ,\K T2A.eeITS '

NOT LONG

A^\fi^'>^ S''^'--
' •" ^••H./'M'"'1

\y from Charleston went In Kuropr
l l i l s summer and took along their car and their
nl i l colored family chauffeur, and they toured
the Continent .

They were in Rome, and were driving past
St. Peter's Cathedral, when they were stopped
by a great traffic jam occasioned by a magnifi-
cent religious ceremonial tha t was about to
lake place in the famous church. They saw a
most imposing procession coming out of the
church. At its head walked a group of men in
gl i t te r ing ceremonial garb, long robes f a l l i n g
lo their feet, and on their heads were red hats.
The colored chauffeur ga/ed in open-mouthed
admiration at the magnificent display, and he
said to his boss:

"Cap'n. who is dem grand-looking men wid
dem red hats?"

The gentleman answered:
"Those are the cardinals."
"Who?" asked the darkey in great astonish-

ment.
"Those are the cardinals," repeated I he

gentleman.
The darkey's interest rose to fever pilch.
"Sho miff. Boss?" he said. "Ah bin wantin '

t o see dem all mah life, WHICH ONE IS
DI//Y DEAN?"

The only an imal t ha i has four legs, eats oats,
has a tail and sees equal ly well from both
cuds, is a blind horse.

Smi th : "Why, old man. I t hough t you were
dead."

Jones: "What led you to t h i n k I had passed
away?"

Smith: "I overheard some people on the
street speaking well of you."

•

During history class the teacher asked:
"What happened in 1483?"

"Luther was born." answered a student
promptly.

"Correct! What happened in 1487?"
A f t e r a long pause: "Luther was four years

old."—Juggler.
•

Self-Denying Father: "Son, can't you cut
down on your college expenses? You know
they are almost ru in ing the family."

Self-indulgent Son: "Well, I might possibly
do without any books."

•

A German claims to have invented a game
which in some respects resembles golf. That's
nothing, a number of us fellows have been
p lay ing a game like that for years.

•

A smart fellow is one who takes the lemons
thai fate hands him and uses them to start a
lemonade stand.

•

The secret of success in business is to give
> o n r f i d l a t t e n t i o n to your job.
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Beck-and-Ca

^* f * • isConfection?
Industry

^

The growth and usefulness of this organization
under the leadership and inspiration of its
Founders has ever centered around its Labora-
tory's fact-finding facilities. From scientific re-
search and new, simplified uses of basic mate-
rials and ingredients—from inventing, testing,
analyzing and proving—came Batch Control and
Production Standardization, as Confectioners of
America know it today. We count it a privilege
thus to have contributed Formulas, Methods and
Added-Keeping-Qualities for every type of
candy.
White-Stokes' Representatives are by training
and experience qualified technically to explain,
and if need be practically to demonstrate, the
time-saving and trouble-proof advantages of the
products mentioned on this page with specific
reference to some special manufacturing problem
of your own.
Use the request form below. We shall be glad

to send full particulars regarding
any of our products

WHITE-STOKES CO., INC.
3615-23 Jasper Place, Chicago

— BRANCHES —
Brooklyn, New York Anaheim, California

MAKERS OF PURE FOOD PRODUCTS Since 1907

No Obligation Request Coupon
WHITE-STOKES COMPANY, INC., 3615-23 JASPER PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
Please send full particulars regarding the pure food products checked above,

to me at the address given below on the margin of this page and oblige

NAME FIRM ADDRESS CITY STATE
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Hook

O;)v>/IGMT
5QUK5BE.

-HUNTING
GOT UP IN A.TQEE
3 T-oia His FA.T-MCE-

To COt-IE. HELP HIM DOWN

An old-time Democrat who blinks at his
Party's program, wondering what it is all
about, says he feels like the venerable clerk at
one of the Oxford University chapels. Some
graduates stopped in at the chapel and seeing
that the old-timer was still hanging on, re-
marked that he must have seen many of the
great preachers in his day.

"Indeed I have," replied the old-timer. "I
have heard them all. and thank God I am a
Christian still." — Boston Globe.

•

In the American advance during the final
days of the war, a sergeant ordered an un-
bleached private to go into a dugout and clean
out any Germans that happened to be in there.

The colored gentleman blanched a bit,
swallowed his Adam's apple, and then said
huskily, "Ef yo' sees three or fo' men cum a
runnin' out of dat hole, please don't shoot de
fust one!"

•

I he new messman was told to get a line and
a bucket and to draw up some salt water to
flush out the galley. With the necessary equip-
ment he stood by the rail lost in thought.

"What's that guy waiting for?" asked one
of the mess cooks.

"Don't know," replied another. "Perhaps
he ain't seen a bucketful he likes yet." — U. S.
Tennessee Star.

WIN FIRST CAME
Staley basketball players walked in a won

llie first game of the season Nov. 21. They de-
feated the Oakes team 36 to 23 in a game
which started the season off with great promise.

Mike O'Shaw obtained a position at an ob-
servatory and spent most of the time watching
the professors at the telescopes.

One day a professor walked in, went to a
telescope, and began to make observations.
Just then a star fell. Mike gasped.

"Begorra, that was a fine shot, sir." he said,
with great admiration. "Why, ye hardly had
lime to take aim at it." Pittsburg (Kan.)
Press.

•

The vicar had a certain truculent woman
parishioner noted for her fondness for a drop
of gin. One day she went to church hiccough-
ing with painful distinctness.

The parson bore it for a few moments; then,
looking at the verger, he proclaimed, publicly,
"Smith, kindly remove that person from the
building."

Smith rose reluctantly to obey. The congre-
gation held its breath, expecting a scene, but
to his relief the woman rose and left without
a murmur.

After the service the vicar congratulated his
man on the tactful way he had removed the
culprit.

"How did you manage it?" he asked.
"Well, sir," said the verger, "I just went to

her and whispered. 'Come on, ma; come out
and have one with me'."

Sandy joined a golf club and was told by the
professional that if his name was on his golf-
balls and they were lost, they would be re-
turned to him when found.

"Good," said the Scot, "put my name on this
ball."

The pro did so.
"Would you also put M.D. after it?" said

the new member. "I'm a doctor." The pro
obeyed.

"There's just one more thing," went on the
Scot. "Can ye squeeze 'Hours 10 to 3' on as
well?"—Bee Hive.
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SHOTWELL'S

it's fun
TO MAKE ICE CREAM AT HOME
. . . when you use Puritan Marshmallows. Here's the
simple recipe:

1 cup of milk
!/2 pint whipping cream
'/2 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
20 Puritan Marshmallows.

Heat the milk and add the Puritan Marshmallows
(cut in quarters). Stir until the Puritan Marshmallows
are entirely creamed and then add to the mixture.
Add the vanilla flavoring. Pour into ice molds and
let stand until frozen.

All the ingredients cost only about 25c and this recipe will
serve eight persons. Clip this recipe and try it soon.

MANY OTHER DISHES CAN BE MADE MORE
ATTRACTIVE WITH PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS

Hundreds of unusual dishes can be made with Marshmallows.
Even such simple foods as rice, tapioca and corn starch can be
"dressed up" with Marshmallows so that you would hardly
recognize them. Puritan Marshmallows help you save on your
food bills, too, because they can often be used instead of
whipped cream and meringue.

BE SURE YOU BUY PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS

Puritan Marshmallows are made especially for use in the
kitchen. They whip up into a rich, thick creme quickly because
Puritan Marshmallows are not cooked; instead they are
whipped. Puritan Marshmallows are the only Marshmallows
that have the seal of approval of Good Housekeeping, De-
lineator and Child Life. See these leading home magazines.

The Shotwell Manufacturing Company
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ON SOUTHERN VACATION

II. T. Morris, feed sales manager, and Mrs.
Morris, spent the last two weeks in November
in Florida. They drove down, taking Mrs.
Morris' mother with them. She plans to remain
in Florida for the winter.

"Hard work never killed anybody," said the
father.

"That's just the trouble, Dad," returned the
son. "I want to engage in something that has
the spice of danger in it."—Christian Register.

•

"Anne Mae," said the mistress of the house,
finally giving away to curiosity, "I notice you
have been taking our empty grapefruit hulls
home with you. What do you do with them?"

The Negro maid looked up at her mistress
with a sheepish grin. "Yes'um," she admitted,
"I'se been carrying 'em home. I'se think they
make my garbage look so stylish."—The Coun-
try Gentleman.

•

"I sent my little boy for two pounds of plums
and you only sent a pound and a half."

"My scales are all right, madam. Have you
weighed your little boy?"—Fort William
(Out.) Times-Journal.

Rastus: "Look heah, I done told you all
not to shoot mah roostah, ain't I?"

Sambo: "Yas, an' I told you all to keep
you roostah outa mah garden, too, did'n I?"

Rastus: "Dat roostah wasn't in yo garden.
He jes' had his neck through dat crack in de
fence."

Sambo: "Well, dat's all I shot, wuz his
neck!"

•

"What do they mean by 'the city's pulse'?"
"Oh, I suppose it has something to do with

the policemen's beats."—Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin.

•

He: "They've dropped anchor again."
She: "Serves them right. They've had it

dangling over the side all morning."

•

Woman (in crowded tram, to her friend) :
"I wish that good-looking man would give me
his seat."

Five men stood up.—Automobilist.

c

Suitor: "I wish to marry your daughter,
sir."

Dad: "Do you drink, young man?"
Suitor: "Thanks a lot, but let's settle this

nther thing first."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

"I met the laziest man in the world today."
"Oh, yeah? How does it feel to be ex-

champion?"

Mrs. Potts: "How did you know I was spy-
ing on your house through my spy-glass and
watching everything you did?"

Mrs. Kettles: "I saw you through my hus-
band's field-glasses."

She: "You're a fellow who's always equal
in any situation, aren't you?"

He: "Yes, I was born in an emergency hos-
pital."

"That boy never seems to have much to say.
What part does he take in college life?"

"He's the chess club cheer leader."—Port-
land Express.

•

Old Maid (hearing noise under bed) :
"Quick, Ida the lights."

Ida: "But they're on."
Old Maid: "Don't argue."—Widow.

•

Mental Specialist: "And that habit of talk-
ing to yourself—there's nothing to worry about
that."

Patient: "Perhaps not, but I'm such a damn
liore."—Punch.

"Are you going to take this lying down?"
boomed the candidate.

"Of course not," said a voice from the rear
of the hall, "llie shorthand reporters are doing
lhat."

"May I help you to some boiled rice, Mr.
Smith?" asked the landlady of the new lodger.

"No, thank you," replied Smith fiercely,
"rice is associated with the worst mistake of
my life."—Montreal Star.
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WATCH FOR CAMERAS
In lliese days of candid cameras one never

knows when his picture is being taken. Rollin
Staley, specialties sales manager, and Ray
Seipp, salesman in that department, were both
surprised when they saw pictures of them-
selves in the convention number of The Na-
lional Provisioner. The pictures were taken
when the two men were attending the Ins t i tu te
of American Meat Packers at the Drake Hotel
in October.

•

Upton Sinclair, printing this baffling bonbon
in his "American Outpost," called it the "Story
Nobody Can Understand":

Mrs. Jones goes into her grocer's and asks
for a dozen boxes of matches.

Says the grocer: "Why. Mrs Jones, you had
a dozen boxes of matches yesterday."

Says Mrs. Jones: "Oh, yes, hut you see, my
husband is deaf and dumb and he talks in his
sleep."—6th C C C District Gazette.

•

She: "Did you get hurt when you were on
I he eleven?"

Jack: "No; it was while the eleven were
on me."—Boston Transcript.

•

Asked what she wished for her birthday, an
old lady repied: "Give me a kiss, so I won't
have to dust it."

•

Registrar of Marriages (to you th fu l bride-
groom) : "The young lady is not a minor, is
she?"

Bridegroom: "Oh, no; she works in a fish
shop!"

•

The dancing-masters deplore a deterioration
in American manners. It seems our younger
blades no longer bow when asking, "Is the
next crawl mine, baby?"—Tacoma Ledger.

•

"I shall go on the films and take a pseu-
donym."

"Then I shall shout vou both."

Sunday School Teacher: "Can you tell
something about Good Friday, James?"

James: "Yes'm; he was the fellow that did
the housework for Robinson Crusoe."

Rufus: "Don't you-all know it's wrong ter
believe in ghosts?"

Goofus: "Ah don't believe in 'em. Ah
wouldn't t rus t a ghost as far as Ah could
see him."

•

Timid Wife (to husband who has fallen
asleep at the wheel) : "I don't mean to dictate
to you, George, but isn't that billboard coming
at us awful ly fast?"—Log.

•

Student: "Professor, I want to take up in-
ternational law. What course would yon
recommend?"

Prof: "Constant target practice."

•

Wise: "I've just given my wife a sable
coat."

Crack: "To keep her warm?"
Wise: "No, to keep her quiet."

•

"Does my pract ic ing make you nervous?"
asked the man who was learning to play a
saxophone.

"It did when I first heard the neighbors dis-
cussing it," replied the man next door, "but
now I don't care what happens to you."

•

Jones: "That man Smith is going around
tel l ing lies about you."

James: "I don't mind that , but if he begin-
In tell the truth. I'll break his neck!"

He: "What time do you have to be home,
girlie?"

She: "How much money have you?"
He: "Five hundred dollars."
She: "Thursday."

•

Joe: "Ah. hullo Nick, and wie gehts, wie
gehts? And how iss it by your son, Carl?"

Nick: "Ach ja, my son Carl is simply fine.
He gets along very good in his new chob. He
is a butler."

Joe: "A butler, eh? T'ink off leetle Carl
a butler. Dot is very good. Iss he mit a
chvell family?"

Nick: "Family? V'y no. He's not mit any
family. He's mit a ginger ale but t l ing com-
pany."—Anchor.
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THE GOOD SAMARITAN

Every Letter "Christmas Sealed"
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Vera: "What color dress will you wear to
the ball?"

Edna: "We're supposed to wear something
to match our boy friend's hair, so I'll wear
black. What will you wear?"

Vera: "I don't think I'll go. My boy
friend's bald."

•

The teacher was trying to get her class to
understand something about the ether. "What
is it that pervades all space," she asked—
"something which no wall or door can shut
out?"

"The smell of boiled cabbage," spoke up
the class wit.

•

One li'l sparrow: "Coin* South this win-
ter?"

Other li'l sparrow: "Yeh, I wouldn't miss
the Derby for anything."

•

Kitcheneltie: "Why did you marry such
a homely man?"

l l u i i i i i l n i - . i r . i - : "He asked me, dearie."

•

"Why don't you make your little brother
come out of the water? He'll catch cold."

"That's all right, lady, he's got a cold al-
ready."

With a charming air of romance and pleasant
sentimentality, the company were discussing
how each married couple among them first
met.

"And where did you first meet your wife?"
the little man in the corner was asked.

"Gentlemen, I did not meet her," he replied,
solemnly. "She overtook me."—Troy Times
Record.

•

Father: "It's a good plan, my dear, always
lo think before you speak."

Daughter: "But dad, when I do that the
fiir ls have changed the subject."

•

Mother: "Don't you want to be the kind of
^irl that people look up to?"

Sue: "Naw, I wanna be the kind of girl
i l i a t people look around at."

l . i l t l e Lucy had just returned from the chil-
dren's party and had been called into the
dining room to be exhibited before the dinner
guests.

"Tell the ladies what mama's little darling
did at the party," urged the proud mother.

"I frowed up," said Lucy.
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THROAT RAW

D R Y C O U G H
4

Then you need
KEMP'S BALSAM

for quick, sure relief

• Quickly soothes your throat . . . instantly

relieving the "tickling," soreness or tendency

to cough.

• Always keep a bottle of KEMP'S BALSAM

on hand. On sale at all druggists.

KEMP'S BALSAM

vjUc and OUc Sizes Only

To prevent heavy colds

• Take Lane's Cold Tablets at the first

sneeze. Many serious colds are prevented by

taking this old, tried remedy at once.

KEMP & LANE, INC.
Le Roy New York




